Constituents eagerly awaiting result of local council election in "Dafonsoro", Hollandia.
Market shelter at Sentani, Hollandia erected under the direction of the "Dafonsoro" local council.
“Jabaso” experimental inland fisheries breeding station near Sentani.

“Moppa” livestock breeding station near Merauke.
View of nursery.

Transplanting seedlings.
Variety of cassave.

Cocoa plantation.
Bailey bridge carrying the Teminaboan-Ajaminoroe road.
View of printing room.
Workers' houses under construction near Hollandia.

Houses of Papuan forestry personnel.
Roman Catholic Initial Secondary School at Merauke.

Course for Lower Administrative Staff.
Meteorological training.
Leper colony at Sorong.
Spraying squad preparing to spray house.
Water main being assembled.